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FISCHER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
MANUFACTURERS
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I'tiier industrial pursuits, and report the
(.proximate urea oi each class of iands.
I
hey shall also consider ttie existing law
with relation to the public lands and
what amendments or further law
ought to be enlisted to provide for the disposition and utilization of these lauds.
Air. Hermann, of Oregon, lias introduced
a bill providing lor the establishment of a
court for the adjudication and payment
i'f Indian reservation claims.
It provides for the appointineiitof three
judges win) shall sit until December 31,
IS'J4, aud no longer, for considering
claims for depredations by Indians upon
the iroperty of whites; also claims of tho
Indians on reservations under treaties
with the United States, who may claim
ilamages by actions of the whites or the
actions of other Indians not residing upon
their reservations. The findings of this
court are to be forwarded to congress,
which will be expected to appropriate the
amount awarded by the court.
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are Manufacturer." Agents for the well known
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Fruit

Also agents in Santa Fe for "OUR BUST" Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
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stock
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BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
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8AN FRANCISCO STREET,
Lartrwat and Most Complete Rtoek of General
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

EXAMINATIONS.

SERVICE

The general superintendent of the
mad service yesterday issued a tched- u.e of examinations to be held by the
United States civil service commission for
the railway mail service during the year
1890. Applicants for examinations be
tween the Mississippi river ana the Kocky
mountains must tile their applications at
least ten days before the examinations.
Following are the places and dales for
the Colorado region :
Colorado Deuver, Tuesday, September
1(J; 1'ueblo, Thursday, September 18.
New Mexico
Albunuerque, Friday,
October 10.
Wyoming Cheyenne, Friday, June 3.
J. Lowrie Bell, general superintendent
of tlie railway mail service, announces to
the railway postal clerks throughout the
entire railway mail service that the postmaster general has decided al tlie close of
this year to present twelve gold medals to
the clerks in the railway mail service.
They will be known as the "postmaster
general's medals," one oi which will be
aw arded to t he clerk in each of the eleven
divisions who shall during the year have
made the best general record on tlie
largest number of cards representing
postotlices distributed by routes or by
counties modified by the class of the clerk,
the number of separations, tlie cards per
minimum cased correctly, the error slip
record and the car work of the clerk.
The twelfth medal will be awarded to
the cierk of any class iu any division who
shall during the year correctly distribute
in the shortest time and with the largest
number of separation cards representing
tbe greatest number of postotfiees.
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KATES IN CONOKHSS.

Senator Paddock, of Nebraska, pre
sented in the senate reso utions calling
upon the committee oil inter state commerce to investigate and report upon the
allegations of excessive ireight charges
on the transportation of fruit products between tho west and east.
The resolution directs the inter stale
commerce committee, in case that it is
ascertained that the commission on inter
state commerce has uo authority to act m
the premises to report a leinedy lor the
evils complained of.
ihe senator, iu conversation this evening, stated that the ground of his resolutions was the often repealed charge,
which had lately been formulated in letter by the chief executive of Nebraska,
that the fanneis of the west are unable
to market their corn on account oi the
nigh freight rates prevailing between the
mountains aud the coast on railroads
Btibject to the provisions oi the inter
state law.
MAIL

A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store,

:
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NOTTS.
rnpsiDEST'is N'imi..'H"ns.
Ummpf-tiouahl?dr. Knnrlall is in
Keb.
The
8.
pris-Mi- "
Washington,
tin;. Ii
sent to tho senate tlie folinvUii!: ixmiiim- - vi",v much more critical miidiMon
!."s
been. Ihs niiysicifin-- , ure making
ions :
vigils to his house, ami arc
l'ariB fvillbnunii' to lie sur vr-- ; nr "i it.
.
i'iiiu: consultations constantly,
oiiis at San fr'niiwist-nbranch
Bruce, to be recorder of
ttiorge W. Irwin, U. 8. niiirslm! for ti
i.i.lsior 1 io District of Columbia, vii
district of Montana.
cnhrined vesierduv.
Solomon D. Boswonti, postuiusu-- u
Grass Valley, Ual.
Cum!i!M-t- '
by Trlftgraiili.
Jacob M. Copes, post master at I'lni'ui.i
Washington, Feb. 7. Senator Cuilom
A. T. Supervisors of oiimik, in lifciii:'.
iy reported favorably from the
A louerani J. I'inkliam , Wyoming, Ilu'ii'
c immilleo on commerce Senator Spoon-e.-'Merrill; Arizona, Imihs Ulark ; l.'aiilornia,
bill to regulate inter slule cimmere
Joint S. Sheeliam, 1st liclrict.
bv teli'wrapb.
The bill includes a prove
J'oatoilk-eA. 15. Wrilr. lias bt'en )
sion
similar to tbe lony and short him
pointed at Antuuito, t'oinjos i oiuuv. vim i
U. U. I ular , reimwi.'d ;at l.a .Inula. Tin s. lause in the inter state commerce law
In tlie section fo'biddiie' special rates.
Howard.
.
rebates or drawbacks b any person, iirm
six millions for nri:r ii.vi.-wiuor corporation, tlie following piovition
Before tho senate committee on com- occurs
:
merce Senator Hegan made an
But nothing in this n t sh!l be coniii favor of the Hclieutt: to spend ili.DJ ),U;, J strued as
prohibiting any telegraph cum-imnin making a deep water harbor at liitlve.-.-tofrom receiving, transnnitimr and
was uppuinttd lo
A
delivering messages for the United States,
draft a bill and rtport io tin- In, I com- or
state or munh ipn! corporations or the
mittee.
press intended for publication as news,
WESTKKN
IIEAHI'KES.
lit lower rules than chinked for sociui,
Congressman Anderson, of Kansas, bus business and other messages; but no
introduced in tbe liouse a bill providing such company shall dis rmonate between
lor tlie appoinlinent of a commission id publishers of newspapers by ndowiii:
f ur persons, whoseduty shah btitoclas-i-f- y
t"iins or advantages to one or more
the public lauds west oi tlie Missouri newspapers for like and contemporaneous
a id Mississippi rivers.
service which are not allowed to newsIt provides that they shall examine the papers in any city, town or place whsre
for
lauds and divide tbeiu into classed
there is or may be a telegraph ollice from
agriculture, timber, mining, graniu und w bich such messages may lie dropped.
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Who N Vi l.'e A v Htic Makes a
splendid Sli.'vi!K for Adtnisslun.

leli;iite

W sh!Xotox, Feb 7
Too house corn- on territories ),i Id a meeiieg yes- for the special cnsideriiti'in of t lie
o:M !o
provide fur the admission of Wio-ciic- ;

eii'ce

l'do tbe union, and

Car'--
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NHt.re Mftuufucturcrtf

of and Denier
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Mexican Filig ree Jewelrv
A

y

miido an id le iirgiuneir. in favor of the
He ;.ae (acts to substantiate
:!
io-- . statements
by the exhibition of maps.
He showed the seiriemenls through the
and
the
aci'eii.'e that, had been
ieil'ory
reclaimed by means of irrigation. He
showed by siali.-t- i. s (led. up to tbe time oi
(lie admis ion oi the Dakotas ns slates, no
territory had tver been better prepared lo
take upon ib- 'f the obligations of stale
He o.fiibilcd n table of ten
no, eminent.
representative states, showing ihe vote of
each during a seri-- s of ears at. presidential elections siibsciiuen: to admission ;
niso the actual and
wealth oi
:ud states. He made a comparison of
with
bankiu.:
tho
those, of other
system

BRO.
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General Htoek of
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SETS, HAIRPINS. AND CRACELETS.
A jrr':it vaih'ty of all other ffoorts
pcrtKiiiinp; t onr
lino. Strangers are eonlially invited to call ami examine K"ols itnil the process of work.
Score and Factory. South San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N.
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egg,

-relying upon such facts to carry
:..;.M
W
io b s way of thinking.
He referred iu blowing tirms to the
growth and development of Colorado
RUMSEY
a Mate ail'' sai l t.hi.t
since, she
oer !,0IK) votes ent tbd her to three
in c:,nv.rcss al the present
rate of apportionment.
lie spuie also of ihe congressional (lis
lib-in the western pu-- t of Nebraska, in
which there are -, del) voters.
ii- - declared that il the
embargo of territorial government w as removed from Wyowould
she
that
ming
repeat the history,
so far as growili is concerned, ol the great
ongressional districts to the east ami
south of her, and iu the year l'JUU Wyoming would have as many voters as she
now has population.
Kvery member of the committee expressed grcut satisfaction at the showing
SILVER'S BIG BOOST.
made bv the territory, and it is sale to
URALKKS IN
Confirmation nf tho Kcport un to the predict that a favorable report will be made
lor tbe bill, which it is probable will puss
to he iKMUd by
bel'oro
he
adhouse
is
the session
iur
Enxluuil'K Jiank.
vanced.
New York, Feb. 8. A special London
CONGRESSIONAL.
cable in the Times is as lollows; "In
formation came to mo within the last few
HOUSE.
days from four independent sources confirming tbe statement that Kngland is
Wasiiinoton, Feb. H The Democrats
AND MOULDINGS.
about to take the lirst step in bimetalisiu. continue to c:Try out their policy of silent
Four millions sterling of one ponnd silver prole.-- t against the rulings of the speaker
notes have been or are being printed. by declining to vote upon the
W
of
Hest Assortment of Furniture in
earry the Largest and
Tlie.-do not follow Window's ideas of
I lie
approving the journal. The instrument,
Territory.
bused
on
rest
on
hut
the
being
bullion,
however, was approved yeas, 1j3; nays,
foundation of niintpd coin. The govern- 0, a constitutional quorum being counted
ONE
for euh dlrMi
PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Al" the lowext, an we
ment will make a profit by this of nearly by Ihe speaker.
truiii I lie factory. lloi,il MolU on ay iH.vieit(. VhII huAboy
te couvlnced.
to
over
cent,
The
committee
on
amounting
rules
certainly
the
per
reported
a million sterling. The prevailing im- ri: w code, which was ordered printed and
pression is ( iasilen will utilize this to call recommitted.
in tlie present lare stock of underweight
The senate direct tux bill was referred
sovereigns with which the buik is in-- i to the committee on judiciary.
umbered. Ilia former experiment of reTarsney, of Missouri, oli'ned a resolucalling light half sovereigns was very suc- tion reciuiig that, it is charged many hunit
cessful, and is assumed ho will repeat dred individuals entered Oklahoma iu
it now in order to placate hunkers w ho so violat ou of Ihe act of
lougrc.s and the
far as they have been sounded are dis- proclamation of the president, and direct-- OFtoto
be
of
hostile
idea
the
one
posed
ing the speaker to appoint a select
notes.
He-to investigate the matter.
f
pound
This hostility is due to their belief that erred.
the lower classes will resent any attempt
bills
were
introduced:
the following
to substitute paper for gold, but 1 fancj
By W Illinois, of Illinois Directing the
ouee Ihe people get nsd to the notes secretary of ihe treasury to purchase at
his objection will cease, and even now it market price .f !,0i)l;,udo worth of silver
U not nearly so strong us th
banker?, bullion per month and have it coined as
who are naturally a conservative arm ins! as
purchased into standard silver doltimid class, seem to think. It is appalars.
rently uncertain yet bether the measure
Horsey
Authorizing tlie issue of
w ill tie mentioned in tlie
r
2 per cent United Stales
ipieen's speech
,000
or not, though the weight i f my opinion bonds to be issued
for I lie
is that it will be. In anv case both
purpose of securing circulation for the nascheme and the plan of recalling tional banking associations.
I'erkins repoited from the committee
light sovereigns, I am iiMUied, will he
broached fully in the session ami pushed on Indian aiii.ir.- - (and which the house
a bid to
through as soon as possinlo.
passed after a short
Bimetalists are much excised by rumors extend two years the tune within which
of this step which, for the most part, has the Kansas I'ucilie Railroad company
rea lied them thromdi the r calling oi may construct a line through tlie Indian
these dispatches, and iiave called a meet- territory.
OF
MEXICO.
ing of their chief men in aud out of parliament to be held at Westminster Baile e
t'aitln Garden to bn Ahfiml'tneil.
iBISO.OOO
t
hotel mi the Ulth, the da before
New Yokk, Feb. ,S. Collector Krliart
of the poblle
Does Keaerftl baukingr bnslneat nd lollelta patron
meets. Their principal purpose is Ibis morning recti ti d a communication
lo elect an ollicial leudor in the place oi from the secretary of the treasury, in
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
L. SPIEGELBERfr. Pres.
Chaplin, who is now a member of tlie which it was stated that Governor's islcabinet, and decide on a line of action for and had been dicided upon as a landing
tlie coming session.
depot for immigrants. Castle Garden
w ill now be abandon:'!!.
They Must Go.
Kansas City, Feb. 8. A special from
Talequah, I. T., to tlie Times says Chief
Mays has written a letter to I resident
Long Established
claim
Harrison giving the names of
ants to Ctierokee citizenship, whose al - Tf you liuvo matlo
tip your iimnl to btiy
leged claims had been rejected.
Ilood's S.'ii'siipui'ul.i ilo not lie induced to take
The letter declares that they have been any other. ItnoiJ's Sarsiipnrilla Is a peculiar
civen every opportunity to dispose of their medicine, possessing, by virtue ot Us peculiar
improvements, but have failed to do so combination, proportion, and preparation,
and have also refused to vacate. In clos curative power superior to any other article.
ing Chief Mays appeals to the president A Boston ludy who knew wlc.t she wanted,
OPPOSITE THK DAILT DtVt MEXICAN OFFIOM
to lay tho matter before the secretaiy of and whose examplo is
worthy imitation, tells
the interior for the purpose of causing tier experience beluw;
their removal from tlie strip.
Hack and Itnnpii to and from all tralna. Koard and Cars for Horaaa
at KeaauiiabU Kate. Hole Agent for t!ol iiniOu., Ohio, Kaciry Oo
DemocratH liun.
Hhlena, Mont., Feb. 7. After ad- j lurunicut of the senate yesterday ater- "In one store where 1 went to buy Hood's
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
noon trie eight Democratic senators, in- Sarsaparllla the clerk tried to induce mc buy
s
censed at the ruling of Lieut. Gov.
their owu Instead of Hood's; he told me their's
have removed their
in counting them present, took trains would last longer; that I might take It on ten
in oitterent directions, lhev said thev days' trial; that If I did not like It I need not
were going beyond the state line to get pay anything, etc. Hut he could not prevail
out of reach of the sergeant at arms. on me to change. I told him I knew what
Their continued absence will blockade all Ilood's Sarsaparllla was. I hud taken it, was
satistled with it, and did not want auy other.
legislation.
to a New and Commodious atand on
Wllliing to Ktnlffrate.
Hkbskmkk, Ala., Feb. 8. l or several
days the negroes have beeu holdiiiL' meetThe best toek of Horses and Can iajres in the town. Hacks
ings discussing Senator Butler's mil. When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparllla
aiiii Oninilmsses promptly furnished, day aud
They have sent to congress the results of I was feeling real miserable, sulleriug
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
their deliberations, which favors the passnitflit, for tiains and private use.
I
of
of
bill
could
stand.
at
times
I
the
looked,
and tho emigration
the thut
hardly
age
colored people to the Congo free state, in and had for some time, like a person in con-
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In the Benate Mr. Coke presented two
petitions signed by a laro number of citizens of Texas praying that an appropriation be made to secure deep water at
Sabine pass, on the Texas coast.
Africa.
Mr. Cullom presented a memorial of the
Illinois State Grange
remonstrating
Corn as Fuel.
against the passage of the silver bill aud
Wichita, Feb. 8. In a case against
for the remonetizatioit and free coinage of
Samuel Steadman, a farmer, who had
silver; also for the purchase of silver unbushels of corn attached for a debt of
der the Bland act and the continuance of
ilOJ, Justice Mosley decided that thecorn
coin certificates.
is exempt from the debt for the reason
HILLS PASSED BY THE HOUSE.
that it is used as fuel, ami that the amount
inis not more than w ill meet the wants of
The liouse special committee on
valid pensions yesterday afternoon re- - Steadman for one year.

Lower San Francisco Street.

sumption. Ilood's Sarsaparllla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself somet lines,
and my friends f rcqueutly speak of it." Mns.
Ella A. Ooff, CI Terrace Street, Bostou.

.

Sarsaparilla

tapSe and Fancy Groceries.

1 ;
tx for ?5. Prepared only
Sold hy all drupnlsts.
CO., Apothecnfioa, Lowell, Mass.
by C. I. HOOD
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GTN. CASH'S E'TOBT.
ii an settlers f .rni a ..nporior I'.ody of
The annual repoitof lbvvel Major ( ten. in. mi. Ad I. mill races ami all persons in
a .a.; ci in .!!!
re supp.'s' d to lake life
K. A. Carr, colonel oth U. S caiaiiy,
e
ilia:: tlc.--e who laive to sliugglc
Miiiniiiii.ier of thw district, is a very
Willi sevi.'e c.l.i; !,.:) Ni : Mexico is nol
and valuable one and contains s hoi - some portions of the union, tmd
pi.'nty i.f woi k in its
ome riht good bits of New Mexico his I iiiink lucre
Hants und iliat it is 'he making of a
condition
The
the
general reports
tory.
j.msperou- - state.
of the Indians iu New Mexico as follows:
for rail-- r
"The c dim ry is pracli.-uhV"I have made'a number of scouts and 'ads in uheo t every diiection. The
m
tins and
look iorbs Iding,
expeditious, and familiarized myself with b .tunit,
there - always v. ay m get around,
the surrounding country mid tneiieigh-noriii- g
a ross or t rough hem. In my opinion
Indians; but hav made no
II would not be iliili uit to
t a
trips to dill'eicnt posts iu the dis railroad from
no'lii of the San Juan, near
trict.
have taken great pains to anticipate !' irniin :lon, south to Silver City, V
and prevent troubles; and am happy to or t iii.t ci. ,. T.. thus connecting
and Deming."
slate lial there have been no outbreaks,
lien, carr men: ions Lieut. Louis A.
and that the Indians iu the dislrieit are,
C aig. lit li cavalry, serving acting assist-- a
anvttung, in a more peaceable iraiue
d adjutant general, ami Lieut V. 11.
hau when 1 arrived and touk command
Pi m lit t r, se; ing on his stall', us entitled
oi this post. June L'L', loh.S."
m special credit lor faithful and able perA good many
Navuj"s live oil the res- - formance
of special duties in addition to
e'Valion, and in ttie absence ol special- tin-iregular duties.
orders, the general does not feel authorIn this connection it is well to give
i .ed to put them back on the reservaiioii
lieu. I'atr's military career, for future refand keep them there.
and as a matter of history, lie
erence
The Navaj reservation is being surWest Tniut September 1,
veyed for irrigation purposes and the sur- (dieted
initiated and was pauuoted brevet -- d
vey
nearly finished. It will prove 01 g
mounted rilles, July 1, I80II,
great value not only to the Indians, bill lieutenant
full 2d lieutenant June l,18d, 1st lieu., so to the territory at hoge, us all infor1st c valry March 3, 1S,V), capmation about the capabilities and possi- tenant
tain 41 h cavalry June II. I808, major oth
bilities ot New Mexico are of
colonel
Military expeditions were sent out dur- cavalry July It, LSiiL', lieutenant
4th cavalry June 17. 187o and colonel tith
ing the year to protect the peaceful Zuniavalrv April 2il, lh"!l.
and Mourn Indians against the elu r uch1'iiiteer recoid is a most excellent
iniitsot the Navajoes, and the object ol andIlisvi
honorable we. lie was appointed
lie expedilions was duly attained.
lonel ot 3d Illinois cavalry, August lti,
lien. Carr thinks the Indians iu New
brigadier general of volunteers,
his .st
Mexico are doing well, expres-iuMarch
7. lHii- -, and brevet major generul
opinion as follows:
"Ttie Indians in New Mexico are fairly in the regular arinv iwarcli lo, Isbo. illsto a brigadier was for distiuindustrious; they all do some farming, proiuotioii
uished services at ttie battle ol 1 ea Uluge.
raising wheat, co n, beans, Mjuash, pumplie was aiso brevetted for meritorious and
kins, chili, melons, peaches, etc.,
ailant services in llie battles of Wilson's
beep, goats, ponies and some cattle.
Mo. ; I'da. k River, Miss.; Little
Many of them have good wagons and Creek,
lvoi k, Ark., and lor gahant ami disliu- m breakearns, though they havedi.-iicitltuisheil sirv.cesin the held (luring the
ing their ponies to Work iu harness. The war. Since then he has seen twenty-live
Navao blankets ate widely known.
ears service in the Indian country, es
C uious y, the finest ure made l'roin yarns
raveled out from llannels puri based from pecially in Arizona and New Mexico, and
and edicient pun in the
ibe traders. All spin courser yarns and took u leadingVictoria
campaigns during
.tike blankets for their own use from Wiiichc and
vears
IhiS, Ks7!t, Ls8i) and LS81.
ibeir ow sheep. There are also artisans the
(
a gallant and suc- rr
oiilv
not
is
lien,
in all the bunds who make bracelets,
ful soldier and commander, but also a
beads, etc., ol silver and gold.
and warm neaiteu
"i cun not retrain from iiere express- very gemal, amiable
The Ni.w Mexican hopes
ing my opinion that tbe true way to ad gentleman.
that ueii. Carr beiore retiiing will round
vuuee tbe Indians is to tester and
the
the industries in which they al- outII his mil larv career byol receiving
a brigadier
deserved commission
ready take an interest, introducing new in the
regular nrmv.
ones' very uradiiidlv, ouuiiing tin ir edu
cation to the most elementary branches
ind imparting it to them at home, ex
cept perhaps in euses ol a lew individuals
who sho
marked anilines, i.ei there
lie taithlul and honest agents, who should
oe better paid; let tin in have suilicieiit
issistnuce. and let them build Iroin tin
oottoin on the lotinoation ot industry,
K'onoinv. morality and sobriety, und
the T.dum will advance us rapiolv and
iar as his undoubtedly int'ei ior capacil v
I have had a number oi
will allow.
Navajoes employed here at diU'eient times
and ihev prov good workers.
"I'.y the treaty f Uuadaliipe Hidalgo
all inhabitants were made citizens, a- d
he Indians may have the right to vote;
but it is rarelv if ever exercised.
Within tbe space of a f"W lines the
irenerai manages to give unite a
of N w Mexico, from which we quote:
'T ti in rum the interesting history
published by our present uisdnuiiislii
governor, L. Bradford l'rince, that New
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Tiik Fentiineiit iti favor of incorponi
Santa Ke. (.Mr
tion is on lh imrease
people must wake up anil t ome to it. Let's
have it.
111

New Mexico utnl Ariznim have enterei
an eiiipluitiit protest aiiiust the rpinnvn
of the Apache prisoners to Fort Sill, 1. T
We shall see what we shall see.

i

1

stutetiicntiif the receipts
expenditures of Sai ta Ke county for
year 188S.1 would be very acceptable
instructive about this time. Is there
way of procuring such a one?
A coRRKci

am'
tin
am

am

Thk United Mates senate lias rutilier
the Sainoan treaty. There were bn
twelve dissenting votes. There is a state-ma- n
now at the head of the depart men
of state, and ' his name it is James (J
Blaine."
How audit the defaulting receivers ol
public moneys at about thirty U. S. latin
offices, appointed by the great rrformi r.
GroTer Cleveland, and v. hose d. falcations
went on unchecked under that great reform reign? Are they honest men or an
they thieves?

Pull together, friends of statehood ami
all you having the hest interests, advance
ment and prosperity oi New Mexico ai
Diisli

MAX FKOST,
ATToiiKBY

along the consbleratioh

of Senator Wolcoit's bill for the admission of Sew Mexico. In makes no dill'er
ence how we get it. as lonir ax we get it.

Our esteemed contemporary, the
Optic, h of the opinion thai the administration of ex Gov. Bombastes K11
rioso Ross was an honest one because In
Unclaims to be a poor man
and tin
fortunately for the
Optic, the facts do not sustain the
Optic'.-opiuio-

In Ogden, Utah, 8.UJ0 strangers located last J'fur; !fl,4.ni,00U went into new
sales increased
buildings; real
Water and railroads did it. Today 3,000 men are Imildi. g irrigattoi.
canals to supply the country u'ijaeent to
Ogden with more water. Truly in the
west water is vintr.

T

o

11

bv (,abe.a Ue
ilea
Mexico was
with tloee olheis in loS.j, and by .Marcos
de N zaiu bililj, and was invaded in l.Hl
by the Spaniards under Coronado, w ho
came by the way 01 Sonora, Mexico, seeking for the ''seven cities of Cioola,"
which were those of the Zunis, Mo.pjis,
Accomaes, and others iu this neighbor-ho- i

LAW.Hntita Fo, Sew

Mesti-o- .

OK. W. KNAKIIKL,
in the Sena Biiiliiliiff, Palatw Avenue.
'oileetions and searehiiiK Title a pei Itty.

Olflce
'

KDWAKD
Santi'

Lawyer.

Fe,

Farm
Lands!
New Mexican
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

1,. BAKTLKTT,
Now Mexico.
Office over

eoiiJ Natiouttt Bunk.

S

HKNKY L. WALUO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts oi the territory. Prompt attention giveu
to all biminess intrusted to his ears.
r. r. CONWAY. 0. o. poskv. w. a. hawkink.
CONWAY, l'OSKY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business iutrusted to our raio. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKIC,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Santa Ke, N. M., praetiees in supreme and
all (list riot courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention ttiveu to mlnluK aud Spanish and Mux
icau land irrant litiKatloii.
T. W. CLANCY
CA1OK.
J. H. KNAKhKL.
CATRON, KNAKIIKL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law anil Solicitors in Chancery,
santa Ke, New Mexico. Practice in all the
t ourts in the Territory.
One of the firm will be
at all tunes in sauta Fo.
T.

Choice

F
& Binding

Dlt.

AV.

N
Ptak

DEPARTMENT
'.A4i:;ii'iciiiio.v7,

J'

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.

his entire attention to tbe practice ol Improred Printing Machinery and an ex
iientai Suritery. Olliee lnnirsi 10 to it! and 2 to 4. tensive line of the latest Ud most beantl
Kooni in Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
to Ur. Men-all- .
btieeeHsi-ful designs In Typei Cuts, etc.
Devote

D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Urug Store.
- U to I 2. 2 to 4
OFFlt'K HOUK8,
REAL

KlSTA'f h AUKNT8
WILLIAM

Tub admi lustration's biiuude as regards
silver is pretty clearly stmwn by the fact
that 3,000,000 silver dollars were coined
last month. This is a larger coinage by
a million dollars than has been the rule
for years, and indicates that Secretary
Windom is quite inclined to go the full
length of ttie law in favoring the white
metal as toon as he can consistently do
al!e
so, notwithstanding the
gation that his interest in the subject is
not inspired by sincere motives. It is
now confidently believed that before
another four months roll around the
monthly coinage will reach four millions.
Under these timely attentions the price
of silver remains firm at 07, wlichis
gratifying iu the extreme to all wtstern
meav

M

Keuzi--

WHITK,

8. Deputy Burveyor aud U. S. Depnty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Kurnishen
Information relative to Htiauish and Mexican
land ttrautK. Offices in Kimchner Block, second
lli.nr. Santa Fe. N. M.
(1.

BLANK BOOKS,

CHECK BOOKS
AND SPECIALLY

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR

DESIGNED

188J,

Correspondence solicited.

M

N

Qanta Fp

J. WELTMER

Ttfelills

Thcdyspcptlc.tbcdebilltated.wheth.
er from eiwM or work of wind or
vuuy, uriuu or exposure in

Malarial'in Regions.
wiiiiiiki
trio
A

BorvewuiKiuclieerrulmiiidwillreauit.
SOLD EVEEYWHEEE.

Gen. (Utrr be ieve that fateful irrign
tion is the problem here and says:
"The future of New Mexico depends 011
the water question. This requires judi
ions and comprehensive action to dei.i
wiih the var.ou- - waters, particularly of the
Rio Grande, which is taxed by local irri
gation and wasted, or at least not utilized
to the !c ft advantage, so that the bed is
sometimes dry, or nearly so, as it is now
several places. The water is unIII
questionably defiiientin this terri ory
tint mucii more land might be brought
under the plow by a judicious system and
iigid ei ouomv.
'Ri timing to the material interests of
the territory, I will add that the native
are sober, frugal and industrious,
Mild ILe educated aououg tltwm and Aiusr- ;

,V''

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

liwer'

Thesn Fairly.
Try
vifforons body, pare
blood, xtron

n. .Stanley, ism, 1881.
18H6.
(.en. inn llei., . 1881,
Col. S.milb-- IKS..
Geu. Gru isuu, 1886, 1M7, 1888.
G

'Vlu"il

Warranty Deeds Given.

BOOKS

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

office.
Frisco Street.

moKt irenlal
ever ot l ereU the Burierins
resioru live(in
Invalid.

.S8.1,

'

J(,!

AMI)

Go

FEW MEXICO

Tonr attention Is respectfully called to
the large and complete Printing Depart
ment of the DAILY NKW MEXICAN,
which Is now prepared to do all kinds ot
the Quest

Mm

THE

Prof. Loisette's

Hat.
HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

AIIKllKlir.
.l'UIC'1'l.V

fTECIAI.

Job Printing

I

his stock of

GENTS'

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In sjute nf adnltonitBd imitations which miss the
theory, find practical remilUof the OriKinnl, inwnuld-lepitiof
the
j
by envioue
comp titurs, n(i innptteif "bnp".tteniptBtriib"hini
of itiefnntol Ihr lnhnr,(;itl of which riPtnonstrute the
undntilftftri mipnnority find pojmmnty uf histeachinR).
Prof. I.'ifieUi'srtnt Never Forgfttinfr is recigniied
as mnrkinK anKpouhin
t'tlny in bnrh Hemispheres
Miiiory Culturo. Win PrcspectiiftfuontpoatfreeJKivei
opmicnn if people tn all parts of the Riuhe who have
KtudiPd bin Kyslera hy ourronpondence, Bliowing
thtt hisiSystoni ia nml only while being studied, not
after trariUj that any book can be learned in am 'mjU
cured, ba, Ifot Proepectui,
rrtoh'n(t,
THrniH nriit 'iVtifn'irtials address

SHORT NOTICE.

KtCKI I

1

Mexico.
H I UMMIKI).

Kit ..SI.

von

in

I.ARt?

Ail

WU

its

PAR
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is'IS' llliillii.il'

Waiting at

ACCOMMCII) AT !ON IS

IV

A

Mil

IKS

KTKUI

Trains.
AND

MCMMt

0.

$2.60 to $3.00 per day

FINE WORK.

W.KYLnn'

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

PROMPT EXECUTION

ProDr

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMER,
S- -

PaoPR

BEATY

S- -

DKAI.KK IN

For Stock Brokers, Mines. Banks, Insur
ance Companies, Real Estate, Business
Men, etc. Particular attention given tu
Descriptive Pamphlets ef Mining Proper
ties. We make a specialty of

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PROVISIONS,

IMtODUCK,

CORNER WATER

HAY. (JltAIN.

ND BRIDGE STREETS.

of
CJrairt and j.tato..s
Speclalth
and
tor Hale atHay,
"'ai kj-- t prii-e-.
The finest Hoiwel.oli
low,
GroeerieN, tree delivery to my CiiNtomeiH.
H

Stock Certificates.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in. Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TAB LPS
Bill Head of every deeerlptlon, and Keep ou hand Ihe gruulne La
mail Job FrloUnc ecntfd with eere and
dlpatek- - KtUaeates sire.' Werk Rated
to order We nee the

Fut-.l- a

Cigar, nuaiauteed tu be Pure Full Havana

Albuquerque Foundry
R. P.

&

Machine Comp'y

HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON AND BRAHS I'ANTINUN, OKK. DUAL A M M'ftlKKH
INO, HUI.LKVS, URATE BAK8, BABBIT HBT4I. OOI lrwiMHArT-ANIKON VKOM'H IfOK IIUILUINOB.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A

STRFET

FINEST STANDARD

PAPER

Book publishing

Albuauerque,

.

3PECIAL1Y)

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSIMC.

Assay er & Chemist

Kery description of Matok and
Pamphlet w.irk promptly and
listimates
neatly executed.
furnished on application.
write to
have
Sou
re. manuscript
New Mexico, to the

"

PRINTING

ivw

Silver City, New Mexico.

LOW PRICE8,

And tluiae In need of any article
Iu his line would do well
tn call on lilin.

NEW MEXICAN

N. M.

TIMMER . HOUSE

FURNISHING GOODS

ON SAN FRANCISCO

H!ELIPE

.:- -

riltS'l Ol.tSS.

Sotel Coach and Carriages

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant of Saute
Pe, has added largely tn

3 AH

ALEil.'CUKOUE,

SEW

III!

FORSHA, Propr

-

-:-

The Leading liotel in

New, Neat, First Class

l.'nrleton, -uettv, is-- imiii.
1872, 1873, und 1875.
lirall,'er. 87.',
lirenj, iS71, 18 J, ilii'l 17.
, ts7U, lsn, and tU.
Ha cb, 1ST0, is7i',
,

3""

ti.;rnt;i

A.itaV.

'

For the irriKation of the prairies and vallevs lift oen Rttton and
iiiHch of lare ii Htf.if fug mii;i1s have heon Sprinnw
Imrit, or
re in course of cotistrui'tiou, with
nifir for 7,MM acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will he sold
on
and
the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per ent cheap
interest.
In addition to the shove there itrp 1,
ncies of land for
ale, consibting mainly of auricultttral lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, wain anil fruit of all kinds
urow to perfection and in ahundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railru:td mid the I)., T. A Kort Worth railroad crose
thifl property, and other rouds will soon follow
Those wishing to view the amis can secure special rales on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the pnme if they should huv KHf acres
or more of land.
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Printing

Almost as Palatable as
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Foot

diiii; htore.

plication.

HYPOPHOSPHITES

"lieu. Garland came out iu 1853; Cols
Bo ineville and Lorius' coinm mded aim t
16,7. Gen. Cnby was in command
.(lieu the rebellion commenced iu 1801."

the

eland and Siiecllicatlons mmlahed on ap

id.

troops

m

Lands

PHYSICIANS.
L. ZAItA 1.1. A, M. .,
the
Faculty ot Paris and Madrid. Diseases oflowKye a specialty. Office, Jjelgado building,
er Frisco street.
I. H. SLOAN, IU. O..
Physician and Scbokon.
li. 11. JLONUW11.L, M. li.,
lias moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komuto Martinez' nouse, formerly oc-- (
upi( d by Cot. Karnes. Leaveorders at Creamer's

Its sunerliir ex. edenee tirnven 111 million ol
tlan aauarter of a century. It
"It was gradually conqtierfd, and occu- Is used forbv more
the t'nited ntates (tnvennnext, In'
or
some
Mii.uc.vN.
Ntw
way
Tub
of the ureat tTuiverFitiesas
be rlie
pied w ith varying lorinnes till UiHd, w hen
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
he natives revolted and drove the Span- rhe sironuest. Purest, and must Healthful. Dt
another, seems to have incurred the disdues
not
contain
Powder
dream
Piiee's
liakiug
HI Tuso; but they reconAiinnoiiia. I. hue, or Alum, sold only tn Cans.
pleasure of its highly esteemed contem- iards h ek to
it in lii'JJ.
PPfCK BAKING POWDER CO,
porary, the Mesilla Valley Democrat, pub quered
e
mhos
south SKWYiiRK.
"there is, about thirty-fiv1.t.OTi
cHie(HO
The Nkw Mkxica.n of
lished at Lns Crw-es- .
here, ti sandstone blull' called 'El Morn'
will
endeavoi
for
road
and
is
near
this
the
is trol; sorry
ur Inscription Rock. It
to ofl'end no more. It is to be hoped that traveled by the Spaniards from Zuni to
which was on the regular route
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
our powerful contemporary wiil accept Aecomac,
Ke. Ou it are infrom Solium to
this very humble apolov.
Frenh Cnd!it a SpciIty. Flu Cltjarfl,
scribed numerous names of travelers.
Tnlmrra, Nitiiin,
Some date as far hack as I tiki. There is
Senator Ci llom's bill for the regula- one dated lolld, but it must, he incorrect.
tion of inter slate commerce by telegraph I'bey comprise governors, generals,
merchants,
etc.,
ought to pass. It is a measure calculated j idges, archbishops,
and Aine'ican. It was no doubt
to benefit the people. All corporation-o- f Spanish
Marco-de
d
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
by the Krunciscian ftiar,
the nature of telegraph and transporNi.a, in l.'ioll, und it gives rise to curious
oi
historical
tation companies should be controlled by feelings to look at tbe names
and consider the
federal and local legislation. A little re- personages and ot' ers,who
have
traveled
Milk
ol
people
strictive legislation us to telegraph, ex procession
ihatroa-- for 3)0 years. In front of it is a
BAR AND BILLIARD HALL
So
can
d
that.
be
It
taken,
(Unguis.
press anil I'ulltnaii companies iu this ter patch of mid pais, or lava, of several miles digested,
and assimilated by the must
well
defined
such
with
oil
the
sensitive
when
would
no
do
atumach,
craters,
harm.
in
plain
extent,
ritory
be tolerated; and by the com
as ure frequent uil over this region and rannot
es
btnatinn of the oil with the
have been active bince the country has
la much more efficacious.
Collkctor of internal revenue,
of corn have been
as
ears
been
inhabited,
a
as
flesh producer.
Remarkable
for the district of Sew Mexico and
ioimd p irtly eliarred in blocks of lava,
Persons gain rapidly while taking It,
hoice Wines. Liquors & Cigars
Aiizona, w ill in all likelihood be permitted and near UrimtV slat ion, ou tbe Atlantic
SCOTT'S EMULSION Is acknowledged by
A l'acitic railroad, the lava lias tlowed
to serve four years from date of his
Physicians to be the Finest and Best prepara
tion in the world for tli aoliaf and oure of
Well, we have no kick com around and into an adobe but.
Mexico was first reduced to Uni"New
Collector
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
McUmrty's sppointmeii
ing.
ted Males possession in IMG, by Gen.
fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
was one of the few decent ones made In iCeamey, who appuiuted Charles Bent to GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
Cleveland iu New Mexico, and was evi be governor, and, among oihers, Col. COLDS
and CHRONIC COUGHS.
and Willard 1. Hall to prepare
dently a mistake, when compared with aDoniphan
The great rcmrdti for Consumption, and
of laws, and Krancis 1'. I'.lair to be
code
!mnd IhnwtisLi.
the character of most of the others.
Wasihuj in Children.
United States district attorney.
Uvtu-- ana kmq Htahle In connection In
'"With the army were 1. St. Georg:
No
Hum
a l.ee
Other
Such
Cigar
is an unfortunate- thing for Judgt Cooko, who commanded the Mormon
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
'
--':$A
- '.
..
Lee that just about at this time the A
batialion, since so distinguished both in
Blackmailer-Democra- t
sliouhl arms and letters ; E. V. Summer, of naQiioruue
tional reputation; Cols. Doniphan and
support him for confirmation. The ju Ige'? sb
rling Price, and Win. K. Kdyall.
friends had best muzzle the hlackmuilin.
"Col. Doniphan visited the Navujos,
crew, and that quickly. Suppott Iron brought them together at this place, ann HEADOUARTERS
SALOON 1
such a source can only itij ire Judge Lei made a treaty w ltd them about December 1, 1S4U.
A til'IKT BKHORT FOU WKNTLEMKN,
in the estimation of all right minded pe
"T.ie Mexicans revolted iu 1847, killing
pie, no matter what their political opin- llent ami others, but were put down lis
The ineHt Km in Ip of Imported
t
ion. A word to the wise ought to be
Col. Sterling Trice iu f j.tr baltles, iu
which among others distinguished wen
in this case.
EVERYTHING
AND LIQUORS
Lieut. Dyer, afterward chief of ordnance,
ed
IfolfmHti
others.
House
.'eiebra
and
In
Lieut.
and
Cream
dp
Koyall
Tun supreme court ol the United States
"the tirst United States military com ireme Cigars specialty. Club Kn nns Attaeheo.
has decided that the range cuttle men inamler
here was of course lien. Stephen
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
have some rights as against the owners ol V. Kearney ; the next. Col.
Bast Side of the
onipluiu
-Trine.
Steriina
conn r Plaza,
onthwest
the
Santa Fe. N M
of
next,
lands.
Subsequent
tracts
uuindosed
large
private
was exercised by the folThere's a great deal of justice as well as the command
The ree
lowing distinguished ollicers.
common sense in its opinion that: "(Jus on are deficient, but 1 remember thai
torn and the consent, of all departments oi K. V. Summer was sent out iu lSoO, with
Proprietor.
the government for nearly 100 years have II large quantity oi stock, seeds, and farm
big nt nsils. wnh the idea of making the
to
to
license
the
an
people
implied
given

graze upon open and uuindosed outlet
lands, and it always has been held in
frontier regions that a man was not liab e
if his cattle btrayed fron
for
the public lauds to uuindosed private

and
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LONGFELLOW'S 1TIAIDEIV,
Ciolhiimite (who has just had half a
I'm afraid, said Ethel, that HanMV
who la
" Si?1"""- - with reluctnnt
new sitna ion at the capitul is having a dozen narrow escapes from vihieles, subfeet,
way explosions and dead w ires)
W
Ijtro tho brook and river meet
bad eirect on him.
still living. New York Weekly.
Woinmilinod and childhood Boot!"
Do you mean the yonni; man thai
Il a type of thousnndi of
Ik I llr u .0 Hi I.i, li,K-didn't go away till after I'J lul nijht?
areemei-ffinffrom tho chrysalis "tLe ?theh
Yes, lie ninkes hi many millions to Not if you go through the world a dvsiiei.- cx.stence, as t, ,cy enter upon their "teen! "
Nervous, rxoiluhle. Irritable
ftlrret
hi a.iiouru and then doesn't.
Washington lic. Acker's Dyspepsia Talilelsurea posiranffo, unknowubio forens within them
I'ost.
tive cure for the Must forms of dyspepsia,
eadi a mystery unto herself,
our jirls
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General freight and ticket ofliee under the
where all InforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza,freiirht
and ticket
mation relative to through
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-to
he
ears
Santa
new
chair
ets sold. Fan elegant
Cuchara Juiiclloii. Through Pullman sleeper
Passenand
i
.igden.
Leadville
between uebio,
Pullman
gers for lienver take new broad gauge
now go over
sleep rsfroin Cucliara. All trains
Comanche pass ludavlight. Berths se ured by
Chan. Johnson. Oeu. Supt.
telegraph.
CLOSING 01? MAILS.
Mall
Mall
Mail
Mail

P.

M.
7:31)

P. H.

4:15

closing going east
closes going west
arrives from east
arrives Irom west

7:31)
10:81

12:05

FRATEENAL ORDERS.
MONTJCKUMA
LODOK, No. 1, A. V. A A.
M. Meets ou the first Monday of each mouth.
J. F. Kasley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretarj.
No. I, R. A.
FK CHAI'TKK,
SANTA
Masons. Meets ou the second Monday of each
H.
W.
P.;
3. Harrouu,
Henry M. Davis.
fliouih.

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The hiu'li altitude in
the continent.

sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to Lie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
vitness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, 0,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; It.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.0;
1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; fiouth
em States, 0 ; aud New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Denver, 338 miles;
809 miles: from
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from
Secretary.
85 miles; from I'eming, 310
No. 1.
FK COIWMANWKKT,
8ASXA
fourth Mondaj miles : from Rl I'aso. 34(1 miles ; from Ikjs
Kuigbts Templar. Meets ou the
of each mouth. K. I. Bartlett, K. C.I P. H. Kuhu. Amreles. 1.032 miles; from San Fran
cisco, 1,281 miles.
"Sasia

e.

of

fk lodge
pkkfkction,
Meets on the third
1. 14tb degree A. A. 8. R.
Houdav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
I. O.O. F.
CKNTKNNIAI.KNCAMI'IIIKNT,
Meets second aud fwurth Tuesdays. Max Frost.
C. P.; P H. Kuhu,
O. O. K.
FAKADI8K UIDUK, No. 2. I. C.
Probst.
ThumUi evening. Chas.
N.
jas. F. Newliall. Secretary.
LOUUK. No. 3, I. O O. K.
AZTI.AN
Meets every Friday night. S. T. Reed, N. G.
A. J. Griswold, necrerary.
SANTA FK LODUK, No. 2, K. of P. Meetf.
Win. M. BergerC.O.;
fl rut aud third Wednesdays.
O. U.JJregg, K. of R. and S.
LOIMJK. No. ft, K. of t
UKKMANIA
James Bell.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
V.
G.
. v.;
McFarland, K. of K. aud 8.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. I, Uniform
Kauk K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
snonth. E. L. Bartlett, Capiaiu; A. M. Detllebach
"CATHOLIC KNIOHT9 OF AMKK1CA
Atauaei'
M eets second Th ursday lu the mouth.
M.
Bomero, Prideut; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0.
Creamer, Treasurer.
O. F.
O.
V.
G.
No.
FK
I.ODUK,
SANTA
27,
Meet first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore.
N. G.i W. W. Tate, Secretary.
No.
3, A. 0. tj. W
I.OIXiK,
UObllKN
Meets every second and fourth Weduesdays.
8. Harrouu, Master Workman; H. l.iudhelm.
jlecorder.
OAKLBTOM POST, No. 3, G. A. R.. meetf
Srst auC third Wednesdays of each month, al
their hall, south side of the plaza.
JJo.

ELEVATIONS,

The base of the monument in Jie
grand plaza is, according to latest coi reded measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast aud at the extreme north
em end of the Santa Fe mountains,
sea level; Lake l'eak.to
12,001 feet
the right (wt we the santa e creeK nas
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,480;
Cieneimilla (west). 0,025; La Baiada.
'),514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
I'ena nlauca), 3,220; nauma mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old l'lacers,
0,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
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tains Gregory Barret, J. F Stretch and
Duggan, anu nere at v a. m. uany occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever 01 interesi tome tourist,
Other points ol merest to the tourist
are : Ihe Historical society s rooms ; uie
'Garita,"the military quarter ; chapel and
enietflrv of Our Ladv of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the uew cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady 01 uuauaiupe witn its rare out worn
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
ment to the Pioneer 1'ath-- r inder, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent nospitai, conducted
bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school: Lnretn
cadeujy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
r
nere may aiso lane a
The signt-seevehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both Dleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taKing in me oiviue en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoiBe mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clin dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.
OF SANTA
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EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

Haunted House.

This body of ours aa bei u likened to a ten"-m.'U- t.
It often bun a haunt d ai urtmeut the
t..nii h. tcared by the elilrii h sprite, dynpup-sia- ,
llies and reluses to Muru, Wlittt
- can illgestiou
break tho iin-ll- , what can rulse the bu laid
'e auatver
ii,ou iho unhappy oignu?
Hostetter's atoniach U tters, aud tve
2.
aw warrant! In Ihe res, ohm' hy tho recorded
of over
testlimmv uf myria.ia. uove: lm a
of th Mlaers,
a thi ti in a century. A
c
ii.iln
I p.
au
of
tuc
tion,
iuunv
utage
r. bi'Kun
uie posiSr
lollowvd, will tenaii H- f- 111
re.
iMc-- t
to,
i
Hitit
ne
etothe
llui
tive,
pr.il. reiitm uii'l milies Ibejiiiuei.
epi as li ner-e
ifcat act upon
i xuuing irom tne mdlular
I'' I'oiu the s.oin-ac- h
Hie iooil oigesiiteiy, e.p.
aud th. b ood, nnd pnuii"!es a rexularliab t
i
""'plaiut,
of limit . Malaria, kiuu
r'heuniaiism aua
waj to this
mvuielue.

1.4

B

Specially
devoted to the
growing intereats-o- f
the rich and promising
coming state of Mew Mexico.

Binghampton

Re-

Geography. Teacher (to dull boy of the
class) -- Which New Kiilund state has two
OwInK to the great
capitals?
.p.pr. i,f the now
lloy New Hampshire.
Klecliic Hunpenaorr
Teacher Indeed. N"'" them.
h.vM rHdiiRHd the nrlco from
'to . 4, which iflaliiiBlt tluo clu'iBoy Capital N and capital U. HarL.ioBTi'.ASS KELT ill the
8. anil nupertor t other which are per's Bazar.

ELECTRIC BELT

t

Ii

TJ.

Advice ti iMt.ilitr.
en
nriNiiiic. anu duuiu iwu. w iwici
Mrs. Winslow's Soothihtf Syrup should
hav-inHnu PrnneiM'u.lnl nrcill ut 701 Jl.nM tsu, f
undertaking
legitimate
any
courage
always be used when children are eyttin
for its object the building up and im
teeth. It relieves tlie nine suuerer al
the
of
the
place.
Among
provement
once ; it produces naturut, quiet sleep by
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
'id the litrelieving the child fromliheral bonuses in cash or lands could un
as a button."
tle cherub awakes as "I'doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
Di.BlI.il If U iB very pleasant to nwie. It soothet.
a cannine factory ; a wool scouring plant iruniiiii. General andofKERV0US
Body and nina. i.irra
the child, softens the num. allays all pain,
V Wkn
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds rVTTXi
l U XV Xj o'Errrr or Excrsieiiiii Old oi Young relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
cost
of
is in demand at good wages. The
.V
for diarrhcea,
ltvill..vr L.IPHII 0 II1AK8 I'AKTSflimilll
TIIKAT!IIIT- - Kfninu I.
rtJ is the best knowu remedy
and real
livinir is reasonable,
nd rmlf l'...lrlM
uL.t."
t"7--a yropei ty ' V'?" -I- SL K-rllii,I
from twtnmK or other
HI.
ill
.
Vfriiorl,
whether
J
arising
i
!
..i. r..iutui.fi.tioii.
Buuttruwa. mm rwiuy ihj I , '.U I "
Doin .uinne ,nu
i.rooh.u
.
. ........
u
au bottle.
n .....
muhm. TwMty-fiv- a
mm- - uii auawi m.,
i waM
timiii la warn,

vt

.
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Landlords dislike to rent their houses
to chess players; it bikes them
move.
Kochester l'osl-K- x press.

long to

uie .h it , et in'
shed atel
war" necessarv lo hniid a
.1 l.e
an oil house al Purl. Mari v, N M
o'. .1 k a.
reieive l at this olli. e until
in. on Tuesday, the lsrh day of Pnornary
890. and opened itntncdiidely hereafter
m prc-enof hidders. Li- -t of
Imt

Willi your name ami address, mailed to
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., is
necessary to obtain an interesting treatise on the blood and the diseases incident

and hardware wanted, general iiistruc-- t
ons to ladders and IiImii k forms ot proon application to
posals will he luriii-he,1. V. St mmkkii WKS.
this olliee.
As-t Q cirterinns er, U. S. A.
Cant, and

io it,

d
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Skin Eruption Cured.

Tin-- :

rtiiasler, l'ort .Alarcv. saii- ta Ke, N. M., February 4, l89(. 'I'l
will be sold at pnblicauclion on I'LUKC
ARY Id, S.li, at
o'ciock a 111.,
toe
inarleriiiasler's corral at l'ort Man y,
.M ,
eight (8) condemned nnhiic mill, s
lerniscash. J W. Sl.'M M KRU A Y LS,
Cupt. and A. 2 M., C. S. A., post q. M.
I

1

One of my cntomcrs, n highly respected and
influent, ill citizen, but who in now aiisent frora
biu city, linn used Swift'i Specific with excellent
r null. lie says it cured liim of a Hkni
eruptioa
that he hud been turraeaud wtlh for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
ituiiuiiT Clloo, Erugi-iat-,
Fulls Cl:y, Neb-

111

.

C'alir.irniil Kx(.iiloiin.
Are von going to Canioi-niuIf sn, read
t he follow
ing ami itiul out how much it
willco.-- t ymi, anil what, you
langitlor

your money. The Santa Fe hoti'e inns
weekly excursions (even Fri.iai ) from
Kansas C'itv and points west to San Francisco, l.os Angeles, .Nili Diego ainlolhei
I l:e ti. kel tides ar
acdic oast points.
f ron
the regirar seiond class rales
ihe Missouri river to principal ( alil'ot in:.
tourist sleeping ars
points, r11hn11.11
are furni-heThese cars run through,
without change, f inn Kansas City to des-t- i
atioii. 1'hech'irge for berths is leniark-al.llow , hi itig ;:i lor a double berti
from Kansas City to California.
Il.i
i'u
inatl.'esse-- .
company fnriii.-i- i
bedding, curtains lid all bleeping ear lie
essories, including he sen ici s of a por
ter, w ith each car. I he pat lies me persor-allconducted by experienced exclusion
managers, w ho give every altiiiiion b
passengers, insuring ihetr comfort unit
For more complele inl'., convenience
matloli regani'tig Ihese exciir-ionrates,
ti' kets,
tccouiinodalions.
sleepiiig cur
dates, etc., addre.s
Uiio. T. Nicholson, Cl. P. & T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R R.,
Topcku, Kas.
Joh rriniiiiK.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the Ni vv .Mi:ican is pre
pared to do heir printing on short note,
and at reasonable rale:;. Much of the jol
printing now going out of town sboiii,
come to the Ni:w M kxic an olliee. Tlier
iu no better excuse for
out ot
tow
lor printing than there is for semlni.
away lor groceries or clothing. Hnr mer
chants should consider these hings. Tie
Nkw Mkxiia.n is acknowledged the lead-nipaper of tins section. The patronage
of the people will enable lis to keen it mi
Inn-il- l

y

iNcw

is the time to subscribe
TO

TUB

lomH American

I

Revjew

I

'

hon ma in for tho oml'it?
ti mi :n lor hi' Krvi'.v Uh
r
i
pM"i(i"ii annti.'i; j. I'iniili h1- - at)
it
ufiul t" tniTv r- a bT in Atnc ivn who te
iic-- j tit
th" riim k. Knnn in. n h
t')t Hl)it'M."t
in nit'dth tupio of ffun muTH inn inti'iem in
w ill bo
of tniinun thouirhi hmI H
every
iiTii in vvritt-rs- ,
tun cil o! In its s liv
iv'inu wrlM uml names t uny authority uitii
licin.
T
fttrtticnniiii!.' volume wfll .o nk'uaHze'd by
I.i ti iM'i)vi(in oi HMt''i"!i
"f lik-- puhiit- inti-rst ), the turiMi-nt-tm ii nf tin- tj,, ,., iiottilil
by
i ri!iitTMVT
hu1 rioi-ctiifin Kn t' 'l
in
fhilt;. Ifiiiut nt of merl- nptii
an lu'hi- - ry niiii ('.'ii-uirhe ut'i-the two
iliisl IIIMOUK llUII
of Kiigjumi uud
taK'SIIH'U
a.
rrnirctncn'sdnvp
r w Imii u ill nut

rn

ritK liKillT HON. W, K. GLADTONK
AND

II.

JAolKS it. ItLAINK.
'Ihe iliruinu.in!-niHmMnrn'tt imp irtaut

'mtr
til will

V.

l ii r
V'T nni'lf to nil
an ptrioii- li""M in ine luiiiirtry numhi-rmet - " Mhnrt'.iu th- u n par
iili"l
fiii'i usi'iulih-rofthipu u l
v. i
til. iiii-in licit e ii)m it pi i ill ii- ..pi u i uii
tli'tl the rirtiilitM'ili n
llf N'Tl) A 111 ri'Jtll
at of ail it hur A ineti-it- n
I'vie.v - l r h'it tlutii
aiid Kn'.isli Keuuws t oiuhiDUil.
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Postage

$5 a Tear,

Prepaid,

I

ftie

North

American

Review,

J. R. HUDSOii,
flHiiuriii!tuir ol

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
VtATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Bowing ilMhlne

kind of Nnwlna;
Ki'.A irlni;andall
off
and
iiue

Practical

"

ftlnehlne Happltea
Kye Olamina.
Vlawa of Santa Fa and vicinity

Beetrl.

f hutugrapblo

Sonth Side of IMiwa,

SANTA

t

FE, N.

M

Eialmer!

Undertaker and

Teh'Knipli Order from mi pin t of fli- - Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Xifrlit or Uay.
OFFICE AND WAItEKOOMS:

Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets,

SANTA FE, N. M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

I

M

Mo.

.

Iirierly Suy, why don't you keep Vichy?
Barkeep Because it don't Seltzer.
Lawrence American.
THE WABASH

OJ?

I

fit.

NANTA

l

N.

THE PLAZA,

AND

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

'.

BARTSCH,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos
Ine 014 Whiskies

WK OH' Kit you WKAI.TH
giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utili.e your
means. For $U)U. The Kansas City
Weekly Journal
pair,
complete in every mature necessary to
can be had for .l.()u
make it
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas Citv

A man doesn't have to muflle his voice
Hy
Keai-ne- y
in order to keep his throat warm.

W

A
I
fl N Y X J
5

wa9 never meant

publican,

P"

opin- -

liumper-

stove-pip- e

for a pipe of peace.

FenrleBH, free, consistent

editorial

i'1iMSEt:,'Jfv?5'.s:

I

I

WM.
BERGEB,
Real Estate, Insurance

SUBSCRIBE FOR

I

lti

'

Points East.

J. L

5 2

ll

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:
:

A I'uty tu VouritMir.
As the twig is bent the boy is inclined
It is surprisini! that people will use a
some Illustrated
Catalogue' Plants (o shoot out the door. Harvard Lam common, ordinary pill w hen they can seand Flowers to
cure a valuable Knlish one for the same
poon.
money. I'r. Acker's English pills are a
A Child Killed.
Russell,
positive cure lor sick lieailaclie and all
Another child killed by the use of liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
TUP
opiates giving in the form of soothing easily taken and do not Kripe. Bold by
A. 0. Ireland, jr., drou'wist.
FLORIST
BROADWAY
syrup.
hy mothers give their clulilren
such deadly poison is surprising when
Why Will lull
of its peculiar
CENVER, COLO. they can relieve the child
troubles by using Acker's Haby Soother. Cough whim Shiloh's Cure will give
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold you immediate relief. Trice lUcts., 50
and $1. C. NLCrea,er.
by A. V. Ireland, jr., drmmisl.

?

i

Groceries and Provisions.

ers are roquestod to
Bond for a hand

T

M

lohini-11-

BOSTON,

And

sals fur l.niii'iei- ami llai.lu
KM
VI!
1
I. of Mil: I'lIM
co
Mllda I'e, N. ,.l
.
r
Sealed pnipii-aisIn duplicate,

I'r

,
uiven that tlie
One linen duster does not made a summimed
has tiled iiolii e of Ins
New
mer.
Orleans Picatune.
intiniiiii, tn 11, like final proof in Mippurt
of Ins claim, and Unit mid proof will be
time
Passing away
hiuulingyour watch made b fnro Iho rcuiter or receiver, at
to the footpad. Texas Sifiins.
Santa b'n, N. M., 011 Alun l, Ki, IHIIi), viz:
KraucifCn Ariinjj fur the sttjj, sec. 7, Iji.
Buckltfu'a Arulra, naive.
SAN VKANCIHCO STKKKT.
IU n, r. 1j e.
The best Salve iu tlje world for cut,
He 1111, nes the following witnesses to
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rlieum, fevei prove hii contiimouH residence upon and
sores, tetter, cliapped hamlB, chillilaiiit. cultivation oi said lami, viz:
C. M. HAMPSON,
Alelijniadez Ariny, Harlolo Vijjil, SiI'orus, aud all skin eruptions, and posi-livelcures piles, or no pay required. It mon Q iliituna, Kiiierejildn Viyil, all ol
Oiiliiiiirflilal A art.,
IIKNVKK. I'OI.II is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, Uotte, iau Miguel l o., N. M.
RWok.
or money refunded. Price '& cents per
A. I.. MottiiisoK, Ueyister.
box. Kor sale bv C. M. Creamer.
One kind of corn you cure by cuitiu it
FLOWERS.
Nature smiles iu Italy ; even Vesuvius oil' Ihe ear, and another Uiud you tire
seems to lava a grunt deul. Hotel Ga- by cutting it off the toe. Washington
All lovers of Flowoiar.
zette.

ij

CBUUAMiN

(rood

r

W. W. I'.ATI'KKrillN,
Insptctor in t'linre, Denver, Colo.

NEW YORK,

FB

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are lilieral and enter-

fuiid for

ST. LOUIS,

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in anil aliout

THE CITY

XA

Sliiloii'e Ciiiiti-ilKtiinlj,
A positive cure for catarrh,
Diphtheria and
l.'auker Mouth. C. .M. Creamer.

press.

Five hundred dulnira reward will 1P
Although fut men are ucueriilly
the arrest and convictinn in Uie uatured
cur
travelers, jet
Unned Stales I'onrt of the pnrtifs wlm
rolilnd and ImrnUri.ed tlie poinllire at diiciiim ,ive the,,, a wide bcrth.-Te- xa,
Albuquerque, N. Al., on Jauimry L'4, IHIHI
lj tiMernf
John W,vna.m ikkh,
Notifo lor I'ablk'iitioii.
Tohtinai-le(jenpra., WaHliingtuu, I). C

CHICAGO,

1846.
F'ort Marcy of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies of the loth
I). S. infantry, under command 01 Cap

Co.

Post-E-

$oOO

.

feet and adapted to
Good for any head above
every variety of service.
PKLTON WAT Kit MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 aud 16
horse power.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe connections.
Cnemialed fur all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amouut of
the water required by any
power wftb one-ha- lf
other. Bend for circulars. Address

lint-n-

it.--

(fcpw-cotial)-

20

Kn-Jis- h

MAIL LETTINGS.

-

Ie

I

OaSVC"""h

POINTS OF INTEREST.

crni

Achievement of
The Greatest Al..il-rTime,
70U
iu
In
All
Parts of the
More Than
World,

i

ab-iv-

the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1080, the first governor and
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Oteruiin
The I'la.a Onate aud De Vargas made
triimiDhaiit marches over this beautiful
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1093.
m
Uhurcn 01 oan miguei.
MkthodisT Episcopal 0hi;rch. Lower
lOth century ; destroyed during the i'ueblo
Ban Francisco St. Rev. O. 1. Fry.
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
tor, residence next the church.
Rev. "The Marques de la I'enuela, " in the
Pkbbbytkrian Church. Grant St. Claryear 1710.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
Ine oiuesi dwelling nouse in we
endon Gardens.
.
near San Miguel
Church of thk Holy Faith Rev. United Stateswasis located
built before the Spanish
church. It
Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resv conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradlence Cathedral St.
NeST th' ually crumbling and instead a grand modCONQBKUATIONAL CHURCH.
ern stone structure is building. The old
University.
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was hrst recogni.eil
and used as a strategic military point by
the I'ueblo Indians when they revolted
THE PtLTOM WATER WHEEL against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
Kearney constructed oiu rort iwarcy in
world.
lu the

Moi.uhI'-h-

a

i

S,e i

IIISTOKICAL.

;

2'1 (1

indigestion, llaltilency and constipation,
I'lucer iroui,il Wanted.
tdiaranlued and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Wanted, placer ground, either with ilruggist.
aler or without water, in lurue orsniall
mnny lives, nliis, are sown the
as of d
Kill- lys,-iMit acts, in Old Mexico, New .Mexico. Arippculil'r
"muleSseTr"'ri,,?f,1diST'9
Parties liuvinusnch And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
,t...,.i,''8Jboon t0 womankind zona and
".M ii mucuses, or cure Ihcm mid
guaranty on every Imllle of .shiloh's Vtlal-iewilling to dispose of tliein on favor
11
idile terms, or will lein-never fails to cure. C. .f.
on a reasonnlil
('reamer.
royalty , can address yivitiL' fml
if
"I'nvnnt.: iw .S
."i".
"'!" ot cure. 'inn,
pisilib) W. A. .Me10 a
Two Birds with One Stone. Ted
rrills, inventor Mi mill.-- system of exlnn
"""Pounded by an cxperie'
What a lucky fedow he is.
and adapted to wouS
from placer ground, KunmsCilv,
Ned I should say so. His fiancee's
Mo., U. H.A.
eoillllnviMMn onr1
..... " ,!'" 4l'cuy
In if
came on Christmas. Harper's
or the svstin.
birthday
'". ""3 r""'uuon
.. j .ujr. :,
u,.i
Undertaker (to new assistant) (io dow n Uuzur.
urugifists; J1.00, or eu bottles foi
t&.00.
tow n am: get a bier. Tell them to
charge
AVIte k l.nfiKiirtgtCopyright, 18SS, by World's Dis. Mm Aafm.
fallH.
it to me.
Language is hardly strong enough to
New Assistant (to hiniself) Jewhili-kens- .
in of the meiiis of
Thai's the kind of a lie. 1 like to express my adinirati.
'I iii:i
In it ' Cotigii
work for. I'll make it two for luck. .MinRemedy. It is Ihe
Itest
for croup and W hooping
ri mcily
Dr.
neapolis Journal.
have ever used. During the past
cough
eighteen years 1 have tried marly all the
Guaril AcaiiiHt lli Slrlkfi,
boweta" Ti,lcnS?...t1!? I,ver:
and
prominent cough medicines in Ihe mark-And always have a bottle of Acker's
fectly hAnuless.
Scld " ty
dxugtfisu, iid oeotti a rial.
Remedy in the house. Yoiicnn noi out say, and wtlh pleasure loo, that
tell how soon croup may strike vonr little Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is Ihe best
,
of
I'.akoraville, Cul.
one, or a eolith or cold may lusten itsell Korall. Thomas.M.Khodi-ssule by V.
Creamer.
upon you. Une dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All thioat
. II.
Tim Key.
Thayer,
and Inns; troubles yield to its treatment. Of
bourbon, Ind., says: "llolh myself
A sample bottle is uiven von free and the
and
wife
owe
lives
our
to Shiloh's
my
Notice to Contractors.
remedy guaranteed by A. (J. Ireland, jr., Consumption (lure.
druggist.
Post Office Dkpatitmknt, )
A contemporary heads an article "A foot
A Nana! liijentiir
Washinu'ton, D V., Feb. 1, 1800 f
in Spain."
It is nothing when compared
Kree with
of
liottle
each
ShilobV
Proposals will be received at the con t'atarrh
Price 50 cents. (J. M. to a loot in Chicago.
Rochester
tract office of this department until 4 p. ('reamer. Remedy.
of April 10, 1800, for carrying the
Am V.ni Jiiik. eriietl?
Clerk of Bookstore to Proprietor
mails of the Unit'd Sbites upon the
the readers of ho Ni:v
Perhaps
What's
of
the
this
book?
price
routes and according to the schedule (if
would like to know iu wh.d
That
llilile?
cents
Proprietor
forty
arrival and departure specified by the de
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is better
(Jlerk It is not a llilile; it is an infidel than
any other. We will tt-- ymi. When
the territory of New Mexico. work.
partment.
Ibis remedy is taken as ddected, as soon
from July 1, 1H9D, to June 30, 1894. Lists
Proprietor Oh, I see. Four dollars.
us a cold has been conlne ten, and before
of routes, with schedules of arrivuls and Washington Post.
it has become settled in tl.esysteni, it will
counteract ihe ell'ct t ol the cold and greai-l- y
parlures, instructions to bidders, with
The New- Diseovery.
lessen lis severity, if not ell'ecluuily
forms for contracts and bonds, and all
You have heard your Iriends and neighIhe cold iu two day s lime, ami it is
other necessary information will be fur bors talking about it. You mav yourseli cure
the (inly remedy that will do tins. It
nished upon application to the second as lie one of the many who know from
acts in pcrh cl harii
illi
y
and
experii-ncjust how good a thing it aids nature iu relieving the
aistant postmaster general.
liins, ojien-inis. If you have ever tried it, yon are one
the
secretions, liipnl tng the iniicus
John Wanamakich,
ot its staunch friends, hut the' wonderful
,
and
exjaiisioii from the air
Postmaster leneral. thing about it is, that when nice given a cells ofcausing
the
ami restoring Ihesystcui
lungs
Or.
New
trial,
King's
discovery evei to a strong and
coiiihlioii"
No
niter notds a place 111 Hie lioiise. It you oilier rciin dy inhealthy
e
the market
have never used it and should be all'ei ted
remarkable pr .pcrties. No other
wiih a cough, cold or any throat, lung or witl cure
a cold as qu
or leave the
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once hikI
iiin as sound a co. dition. o0 cem
liive it a fair trial. It. is tuarai teed even and .1
hollies lor sab p (J. M. Crcauier.
time, or money refunded. Trial buttles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug More.
About tlie ,S:ze ol It. Tommy Paw,
what is
courtesy V"
In a tight box sardines. Lawrence
Mr l;i'j; It mums that o lie senator if
American.
not allotted lo ask i.in .(ln-- one tt
In
Good for sore eyes medicine. Roth- paid lor bis Km!. IVrri- Ihinte Express.
61'

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
IrfiS
St. Francis, is the capital oi ssew Mexico.
trade center, suuitaiv. archepiscoiial
see. and also the military lieaikiiiart,er
It is the oldest seat oi civil and religious-&
RIO
DKNVBB
AND
SOUTHERN
SANTA FK
government on American sou. W hen
(.RANUK RAILWAY COS.
Baca penetrated the vallev of
Scenic Kuuti' of tlie West and Shortest line to Guhe.a de
Denver, Colo.
the Hio Grande in 1538 he found .Santa
Pueblo, Colorado Svrings and
Santa Fk, N. M., Feb. 1,
Fe a flouriHlunii ruehlo villaije. Ihe his
bally except
Mil and Express No. 1 aud
tory of its first European settlement was
Sunday.
of the early records of the
am l.v lost, with most
.ftanta Ke. N. M.
Ar
4j pm
10:4. a in
territory, y the destruction ot all the
It AO
hispailola
wri
I) I Oil pm
archives in 1(180; but the earliest men
Mi
pin U ... Servllerta
u:in. pm
. Autimito.rolo
K:3U nm
tion of it shows it then to have been the
8 (i:'ii pm
....Alamosa..
l(:i!i) am
'J:.,0 pro
capital and the center of commerce,
...l.a Veta
7:4' am
10:..6 pin
am H ....Cucliara Jo
authority anil influence. In 18114 came
Id 'Oil pin
I'ueblo
3 41) am
the first venturesome American trader
2:iy am
am .Colorado Springs
the forerunner of the ffreat line of merti:00 am
.lienver..
l.y 11.00 pm
d
2d
am
Mo.
7:'
chants who have made trailic over the
9:2V pin Kansas city,
ii:l..
.ht. Louis.
9:00
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
am i.v
iild IH'UViir.Cmo
Ar 4:10
B
HI
hii'MK".

.

i
.
Km i;
Oi tick, i
Simla, Fe, N. Al., ,)nn. 28, l.s'.KU
-l
I will receive ii In lii.lil March 1, IMln,
11
(
fur Ihe Hale of
,0i n i . ,f penile, li.ivv
bonds of the territory of New Mc-d'-nto
bp pun-buseby the territory fi r cain-(iris-in- g
Ihe prices
to be for tin
principal of the boinU. the interest l.i
late oi delivery to be pnid in addition
thereto. The bonds to be delivered id
Snntrt Fe
one week after notice ol
Miveptmn e tif bid. The rinht to decline
iiny or all offers and I accept any part of
is reserved.
the bonds out-reStranger (meeting old liiend in New
L. 1'illAHKOKI)
HIM'i;,
Governor of Ne'.v .Mexico. York) Ah. Howdedo? .Still living in
New York, eh ?

OFFICIAL UIKKCTOKV.
a

The First Step,
Perhaps you nr.- run down, can't eat,
cm n't t hi k cm n't do
can't
in Idle
to your sa faction and yon onder w hat
nils Volt.
YoushonMlie. it (lie warning,
y.'ti are takiiu the tir.- step into tieivmis
You need nerve tonic, and
in Kleclric liittets you wil, find the exa t
remedy tor restoring your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. Su r
results follow the use of this great
nervine tonic and alterative. Your appetite returns, uond digestion is restoied.
and the liver Mel kidneys resnm- - healthy
action. Try n bottle. Price 60 cents, at
C. Al. Creamer's drug store.

I'liirlniM. ,r Uomls.

Few Facts for ths Gsnaral Informa- tiou of Tourists aud Sight-Seer- s
Visiting the
OAFITAL

'Mir: j(ii;i:i:s.

AMO.M;

SAHTA.FE.

for Family and

IO, 11, lti

Store, Went

HIHe

Y K A 119

UMiclnal Purpasa,

OLD.

of I'lara.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Trade Mark.

WALKER

BOOT

to

Shoes, Leather and

Finip

hnl

a full assortment nf I.ad.cn' nnd
Korp on
Chililrctt'K Kiiit" HhocH, also tlie Medium aud the
I tvnuM
all especial attention to
Cln Hp
:mv Citlf timl l.ivrhr Kip w.vi.KKR
Bomn, a boo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but

nervieraMe upper leather, with heavy, subatai
tinl. triple "uleN and standard xorvw fas tent.
Order hv mnil promptly attended to.

Santa Fe,

P 0. Box 143,

N.

M

ALPHABET.

A stands for air, tt xtiuuls or brake,
C standu inr curt, tluu the Pulnnau shops make.
(J stmids fur dining mr, E fur excel,
F for the flr.'icaii, who rings the big bell,
Q Mil ml for gillies, t h,. other mule take,
H fur the hustlers, w ho rapture the enke.
I stau s for imitate, which oilier Hues do,
l'utliiu on diners from St. l.ouls thmugh,
J is for Journey m pleas-n- t and sure,
K is foi kniitvledge, the best route to secure.
U locomotive, so powerful anil fast.
M for the meals, which our quite unsurpassed,
ft is the not ce to paseugi'rs given,
O is tho oveiflow from tiains just ar lvcn.
p in the porter "fifty . cuts all around,"
Q Is the questions that avoirs surr iuni,
R stands forrallroail'ihecreat Wahash Rou'e,"
S is lor signal ml mesas "ke p a lookout,"
T i for rain service, best In t e laud,
U liutoa depot.'Coiivenient and grand,'
V standi (one tlbulcs attached to each train,
W for the V al,nh Hue that Is quire lain,
X Y "d Z, I can't rh me worth a cent,
Sat ii you'Tn rwid Ui uu I'm Tr

ilsat

Blank

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
inu'il

Uy Mrcliiint,
of Blank Hooks
,
.Mining and Kailroiul
Hunks, County
ompiinics made to order Hlank uf all kinds
nil-and printed toordwr. Music and Magazines
lie host of
lioatly and siilistaiiti.i I. liound.
materials used; priees moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

All kinds

OflM-ials-

d

V

1

attention.

Old

Booh and Music Rebound

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

f P. VI

TOM BURNS,

OF

inidins, litiuiy aud auto-- ominunic
None
at
:i m.
serin
ilio seat io
! ti
ii dadiv
Ia n! to idi pi )!
ptibhe
pi ii ihv-- ot alie;o!ure'e
m.

RIO ARRIBA.

MINING

,

;

MENTIONS.

oil';. e with

He Telegraphs tin- - S. coml N:.!l',r.ul H iliU
to ray ihe NavaJ.ips S:oo in the

SATURDAY, FKRRUARY 8.

lilt'

'

1'iace.

MrTT

s

-

th.t Tiiflhialt'
in South S.r.ta

' Imca

rtoai-iMlilns-

Ceunlv

:

TilO PiiutiOiiil drii:
al a. irk at Snii
hsircn
that .:ttoin Imii.v at tie P. dr.,
Monday next, the 10th inst., is tho ex piili!!- - r.'.ocs is a
!!'
.:
.pin
A lisrj;e force of ine:i
began work this
p'ration ...f the time allowed the San J
to he negh clod except foruHjeut cause.
week on Die 1'edio pipe line.
river settlers by tiie irate N'avujoi a r.
John P. Koiley's placer ninin,; opera
The bio 'd is the some:' of health. Ke n
hicii to muke reparation for the receiil
it pint: by taking Hood's Nil aparilla, a'.ions at Peibo an; in full blast.
hi!
red
brothers
w hich is
killing if one o! tlieir
Mis Mckinley, ol" Wi;id.-or- ,
Mo
pociiiisir i: it- - ew'iv" wwr.
rovint; beyond the hounds of their re?e
open a private school on M ;el Bt
vmion.
The lud'ans demand the surri'iider
Coal is loading, matte is shipping, hay.
Don't forget i'arkei'a aiO'r the theater.
the man, John I 'ox, who shot tluir
mail; and merchandise are coming in, id
His ininishnif nt they insi.-- t upon
Tho people in the Espanola valley at" Curnlios
or they will retaliate on the while.-.and pre.n-:iK- :
plant the r
The ditch enterprise has draivn oft' ah
flieir only oiler ol u enmprotni.--e is thi.t plowing
win at crop.
our tnrphix Mexican population, eavs a
Oox shall pav -- 00 for killing the Indian,
Pedro correspondent.
Servic-- s at the M. E. church
and this he refuses to do. lie sav.i he i
The Copper company at San Pedro is
willing to risk a trial before white men The pastor Rev. G. P. Fry, will icciipv
and abide by their verdict, but, he will the
at 11 a. m., "Devel- now running three stacks and turning out
Subject
pulpit.
not pay any money.
30,000 pounds of matte a day.
iitl"iinn new is at hand to day direct opment of Christian Character," at":.")
Richard Giblin has organized a com"
its
,
from the San Juan country, asthe settle:.-p. in., "Personal Responsibly,
for the purpose of working copper
pany
reside sixty miles from the nearest teleSunday school at 10 a. ni. A ciaiins in the vicinity of tiie Delgado
it
mine.
graph oltiee, Puranpi, C'flo ; but
welcome lo all.
II.
tout ere this time
of the board of peniten
The
During the progress of the dance at
meeting
to
been
have
who
stems
0. Adams,
Golden last Saturday, Ray Campbell
imv-.- to
was
which
commissioners
Batali
ol
bu
seared
tiary
theileniands
up by
y
pretty
handled by orient his compatriots ;
Hie Indians, has pmbthly reawiedFo'i been held today, was postponed till he has been
lying ai ed ever since, and is
tiie
all'air
laid
whole
T.
and
A.
Defiance,
At Unit time it is believed the iu a precarious condition.
liefore Auelit Vanderveer. Ui'pt. Adams' Tuesday.
F H. Strong, a New York mining man,
mam object in coin! to !) liinice is to try h are! will take action on the appointment
having just returned
and have U. S. troops ordered into the of a superintendent to fill the vacancy is in the city
the El Rito mines. He is pleased
Juan section belore Monday, if possi- occasioned by thedeath of Col. Abraham". from
with
outlook
the
and will makea
there
up
ble, for he believes only the presence ol
Major Suiuinerhaves yesterday let u
test of the cement from that retroops will prevent the Indians from re- contract to Tony Windsor for buildiiu complete
gion.
taliation, provided their demands are not
the new hospital quarters at Fort Marcj.
Copper has shared the general reaction,
complied uith.
As to the alternatives ofl'tred there is a The building is to be of briik, the lirst reaching )f 14.40. However, for the most
decided diU'erence m opinion. Soniescoin Oi' this material ued in a military struc- part, mining companies decline to sell a
the idea ol tiie Indians proceeuiun to
pound less than $14.60, and tho bankers
Suinmei-hayeore equally indifferent, so that a appearin un.v event, and assert a btlitf ture here, and, thanks to Major
BT7
recommendations, no other ma- ances point to a i early recovery. There
that any accession to iheir demands now
has been but little movement iu lead.
will lead to ol her and moie drastic exac- terial in future is likely to be used.
New York fluctuated between
tions in the future; while others as.erl
A Hio Grande Impress Prices at
Denver
The
$3.80 and i'.i.Hb.
thai the white settlers of San Juan counletfranked
the
has
inaugurated
company
ty are in the face of a u'ave situation, and
Comr. Wybys tells the story on W. H.
ter system upon all its lines and branches. Nesbiit, that
to get off of the grand jury
thatsomelhiiigshould lie done to quiet
iisis.
i
and avert the impending
Five cents each will be charged for the at Santa Fh this week, he chained Ids
n
con
no
Hie
one
However,
franked envelopes, and they will receive buggy to a stump at Cerrillos, of course
dition of allairs in noi thn est New .Mexico
having the chain long enough to secure
immediate
delivery by messenger, upon the
D.
of
T.
better
than
lion.
liiirns,
any
buggy against damage, and then getlieira Ainnrilla, who is now on a visit to arrival at the otlice of destination, under ting the slump set on tire, he had Mrs.
Li .8 Angeles, Oil.
He has a large ca tie the same rules and regulations governing Nesbitt telegraph him that the carriage
ranch in the Canon Largo, near toe head- the
house was ou fire. These Republicans
delivery of packages.
waters of the San Juan, and also oU.UUo
are great schemers. Rustler.
of
idea
the
Hohart's
General
Surveyor
head of sh epranin.'lii San Juan county.
U. C. North, having disposed of his
lie believes, evidently, that the easiest government reserving and Improving the
in thiscity and vicinity,
way is the best uv, and hence he tele mountainous section embracing the range business interests
for his future home in
departed
graphed here last night as follows:
from Glorieta and the upper Pecos Cerrillos, N. M. He was a
partner in the
Second
Los ANUKl.ts, Lai., ret).
tfTA VLIBrTKD
National bank, Santa Fe: Hire Agent streams and mountains for a national North & Woods Coal company, whose
miles south
Adams that if necessary f jr peace with park, seems a good one. The section mines lie three and
the Aavajoes you will pay them !f2dU on seems to be especially provided by nature of here on the Gulf road, and was also a
&
of
Reeves
North
member
the
Pottery
1. ii. Lt iixs.
m account.
for such a purpose, and is of no extraor
company in the south part of the city. He
Cashier Simmons this morning sent a
Mr.
coal
for
to
sold
or
other
interests
his
value
out
Taggart,
pur
mining
dispatch to Agent Vanderveer, at Fort dinary
of Kansas City. Ill heaith, tog ther with
Defiance, apprising film ol tan. iJunin poses. Cerrillos Hustler.
in
new aud
business
that
advantages
orders aud asking him to accept
John ICing knocked out J. M. Lucas good
grow ing tow n, induced him to move there.
of peace
the !2J0 in the inter.-s- t
f ir St'370 on the fish weighing contest. His
family will remain here until he pre
In ease Agent
with the NavHjnes.
anil Sub Agent Adauis Mr. Kin.! got a telegram from Cerrillos pares them a home in that place. Clinton
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decide to accept the money they will last night announcing the result. He (Mo.) Daily Democrat.
probably send runners across the countr.v was to have taken dow n the fish from
to
to the upper end of the Navaj i
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Ninta Fe, but the other fellows got impa
notily the Indians, to that tnere will be tient and secured a live fish from the
no danger ol luilher molestation of the
Rumor is revived that Las Vegas is to
San Juan nver people. This mav, upon listes pond and made the test ut Cerrillos have a uew Democratic weekly paper.
the whole, be establishing a very had yesterday. The fish weighed live pounds
Albuquerque is preparing for spring
precedent that will muse no little annoy- and when placed m the tank of water on racing. The meeting is to be May 1, 2,
ance in the future, and it is possible that
and 3. Fine sport is expected, as large
even should the nun ey be paid over the scales added just that much to the
purses will be offered.
to the Indians, the trial of John Oox will weight of the tank and water, of course.
San Marcial note: The new tchool
be had in the Sxii Juan thsliict court to
In the district court this morning Judge
board has organized by electing Perry
determine whether or not lie acted in seil Whiteumn
for
granted the application
Gall, president; T. M. Montgomery, secand if it should he proven that
We have in stock a line of Toilet dtlense,
he
did
it may then become necessary, in mandamus iu the case of Mr. Twilchcll retary, and J. N. Broyles treasurer.
Articles of every ilt'sci-ipliou- ;
order to avert the oad etlects of estab- against tiie territorial auditor for salary as
J. D. Warner, formerly of Las Vegas, is
also a rull line of Importlishing such a precedent, to bring suit acting solicitor general. The morning now in the city of Mexico, where lie has
for the recovery of Ibis
succeeded in securing a contract from the
as, should it
ed Uigurs & Imported
was taken up in hearing the case of
be tshowu that Cox acted :n self defense, hour
government to survey the state of Durau-go- .
& California Wines
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to
Stinson, suit
il would quite clearlv appiar that the Mrs. I'.reeden vs. J.
Optic.
and Brail dies.
Indians were not
iu demanding recover some $400 supposed to have been
Gallup, including the adjacent coal
the payment of this money.
t by her husband at the gaming table. camps, contains a population not to exSloan had charge of the case for ceed 1,500 persons. There are now fifteen
Jogoe
SATURDAY SHALL TALK.
saloons iu full blast iu thecamp, or one to
Mis. Breeden, but failed to produce testi
every 160 men, women and children.
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Mrs. E. A. Fiske has been ill this w eek, monv showing just
Mora note: "Not since 1858, thirty
the
into Siiusou's hands, whereupon
bui is now convalescent.
instructed the ju-- v to return a ver two years ago, has old Mora tow n been
Hon. i'edro I. Jurainillo is iu the city court
dict for deienoaut, Stiuson, w hich was minus a doctor until now. Don't care a
from El Kito, on busim ss.
d n for myself, for I am used tp it, but 1
done.
do
care for the siiHering, helpless little
Mrs. Derweut II. Suiilii, who has been
Regular Saturday night lunch at Park waifs
dropping out of existence like the
quite ill, is slowly recovi ring.
from !) to 12 p. m.
er's
flutter of a leaf and no doctor to help adMrs. W. G. Simmons is still quite weak,
vance immortality at that! Thirty year
though is gradually mending.
AMUSH.M KNTS.
ago, in the days that tried the souls of
Major and Mrs. W. M. .Maynadier reand womeu, we had good, genial
men
H.MIE MTS1CAL TREAT,
turned last night to Albuquerque.
Shout in Taos and rugged, old Ciain in
For more than forty years the Mendel- Mora, and no child among us cried iu
Hon. T. 13. liums and family, of Tierra
Ainaiilia, are on a visit to San Francisco. ssohn Quintet club, under the direction of vain for help."
Mrs. L. Bradford I'rinco is somewhat its accomplished founder, Thomas Ryan,
better, but still unable to be out of doors. has been before the public, and it has met
Hon. S. B. Neweoinb, of Las Cruces, with an an is tie ovation at the hands of
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
passed up the road this morning en route the music lovers in
every city of note in
to Las Vegas.
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Fe.
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Friday evening.
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appea'sat
iu our lino, couseqin-iitlHis grace, Archbishop Salpointe, is not on February 14, Friday evening next.
expei ted home from ivume until the lat 1'he Ikjx sheet will he open Monday at
wj defy competition in
ter part ol March.
Mr. A. C. Ireland's drug store. The perquality or in price.
Mr. W. E. Broad, a prominent citizen sonnel of this organization comprises Mr.
ol (Jhauiu , lias been in ihe city during the Wilbelm Ohliger, solo violin and concert
master; Mr. Manassa Adler, solo violin;
past week on business.
I'rof. H. O. Ludd leaves next week for Mr. Thomas Ryan, solo clarinet and
New York to take his invalid wife there viola; Mr. l'uul lieuueDerg, nolo th.to BnH
viola; Mr. Max Droge, solo violoncellist,
for a change of climate.
aud Miss Elizabeth Hamlin, primadonna
R. Tenorio, of this office, entertained
OF BOSTON, Organized 1849.
a party of friends at his home last night in soprano.
Miss Hamlin is a Boston girl. She
nirmdav.
celebiatiou ol ins
studied under Madame Kudersdorf and
WTLHELM OHLIGElt,
Dr. O'Connor, chief surgeon for the for three years past has met with great
Solu Vl.illu aud Coucert JVlnter. .
D. & R. U. company, and party, left for favor in London. She is really a great
their home in Denver this morning.
MR. MANASSA ADLER,
singer, with a superb voice, finished style
Nolo Violin.
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concert
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and his family will be ence on
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domiciled there titer Monday next.
Solo Clttrliieite aud Vl.ila.
Hon. J. A. Whitmore, the pleasant edi music and a large aud fashionable audiMR. PAUL HEN N Kit ERG,
tor of the San Marc:al Reporter, ran up ence is certain to greet the Mendelssohn
club on F'riday night.
Hulo Flute ut Viola.
to the capital on business last night.
FUN.
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, commanding the
MR. MAX
Mrs. Geo. Knight's comedy and
division of the l'acitic, passed up the
Solo Violiiiceltist. aud
road last night going to Wellington city.
company appears in "Over the MISS ELIZABETH HAMLIN,
Col. Henry Douglass continues to stead Garden Wall" at the City opera house
ytm Donurt S,op ratio.
ily improve. He w ill likely depart for San
Mrs. Knight is of the Rosina
Dieuo in a lew weeks in liopes tout a Vokes
style of actress, dashing, brilliant
DAY
change of air and scenery will bring per- and
$1.00.
iu the extreme, tier
manent and speedy recovery.
is lull of spirited music anil No extra
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to
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Lotus
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hop
graceful dancing, aud those who attend
Monday, Feb. 10. Becare
its Iriends at Gray's opera house on are certain to lie charmed with their en- Box sheet i en
your Heal at
next.
The
gen
evening
tertainment. Box sheet opeu at
yount!
Tuesday
A. C. IRELAND'S Drug Store.
tlemen at me Head ol tins organization
news stand.
have sent invitation- - to ail whose nres- euce is desired on this occasion, and it
The present jear wiil witness
will be a first class social event in every
advancement in the direction
of agriculture. This must be the natural
particular.
CLARK H. 6REG0. M'NGR.
TEMPERATURE
y
is the anniversary of Judge result of the construction of extensive
Prince's arrival in Santa F'e, eleven years and permanent systems of irrigation.
ago, 1879. The changes that have taken From this we may also predict a large in1M
t paplace iu the mean lime tire illustrated by crease in the permanent population of
the fact that at that time there was no the territory. The immigration to New
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
court room but the dark and narrow Mexico hereafter will be more largely
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,. t am- rat Trinidad, aud it required sixty hours of
Las Vegas is alarmed for fear that some
staging to come tiom there.
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Doc. Greene, well known here, met of the ladies of the "Spider and Fly"
Supported by a itrong company ol
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women of Las Vegas a lot of acttipped over, throwing the occupants out. pure
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were otherwise than spothiss
METEOROLOGICAL.
Miss Rand escaped injury, but Mr.
Orrici or Orkkrvhr.
Greene's leg was broken. lie has the in their private lives, that he has written
aula Fe, N. M February 7, WO.
the
The Funmeht Ploy of All, couatructed
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Friday, Feb. 14, '90

MENDLESSOHN

Quintette Club
Concert Company,

lROJE,

OPEN

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

OR NIGHT

ADMISSION

g

Welt-mer-

unpre-ceden'e-

TO-OA- Y

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

DER
Absolutely Pure.

Tills powaer nrver varies. A marvel ol parity
Mori or,nomf-,istrtMurili anil wht'ti'snnu'iiess.
rlnm rite
klniti,. and can not bti sold ,n
with the multitude of low trM.
I'luiipi'Mtioc
short weight, alum or phosphide powders. Bote
"inv In
Knyiil ISnkini? 1'oivder Co., 1UB
Wall street. N. V
v. v.

nonnis.

mOVKh

Fulton Market
fish,

Oysters,

Fresh

Vegetables

FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
ht- - all t'KKSti and guaranteed

Our gooUN

Juat aa repi e.ented.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postoflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending February 8, 1890. If not
called for whhiii two weekBwill be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :
Knauao, Frank T
Lucero l arnilo 8
I.aeey, Daulel
Mi liKan, AL

Al,elia. Paseu-- l

Amhrldge, Teddie
Murid, wciubiiiuo
Keekers,

('urn,

1,

k

M

ti

Den is

lark, Nellie

Mii-ri- .

Decy. Richard

Kuruiiu

Kzelle, Alice
Onrte, II
Garnourn, Mlcael
OhI'cIu, Oavid
tuirciu, Xieiimedea
Ouitei; , Ueloritas

Sims, I, H

Spinnau,
iul.-i.l-

W

For various reatons we are unable to
get (low n to Trinidad prices, but you can
get :
Arbuckle's Coffee
$ .27'
12 lbs Grauulaled Sugar
. 1.0U
10 Iha Pure Leaf Lard
1.00
lu Cans String Beans
1.00
10 Cans Lima Beans
1.00
10 Cans Blueberries
1.00
8 Cans Condensed Milk
1.00
.5 Cans Tomatoes
1.00
And other goods at reasonable prices at
W
iN. &MMHKT 8.
Pure cider vinesjar. three iiillons for ti
at
Andrews , rata e avenue.

John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Feed malt for sale at i he brewery.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
I

loon.

Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.

WAN18,
1 A7AKTED A tiartv to invest 1.0OUfn a larire
VV
rcu estate trtmsactfon and eoal claim;
cuutracti seeun d. Send lull uodrss to If, O. box

i

a

"UP

M.

BERCHR, Aent,

SAPJTA FE

CHASE,

Atelier on the

West Fide of Plaza.

IE.
IN

KAI,Mt

Hardware.Grockery & Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

(VSOUNE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
BUCKBOARDS.

RACIIJE

sery!

OrTers to the trade the finest mid best assorted selection ot

ACCLIMATED

-:-

-

NURSERY

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever olfered iu the west.

FOE SIPIRIisra- Siitisfaotion

TPTRTCfZB

Guar-intced.tj-

LIST 1890

f

GRANT RIVENBUFG,

Propr.

iil:l.ltl; in

HjAjRjD

lua,

TO It KMT.
to rent near two railroads
Iron, Senta Fe. (Jend
to 1 0. box 113, Santa He, N. M.
KKXT. Two acres of eround on Pulaee
rpo
1
avenue ai oiiiiinc the sellirumu iroue.tv
tvo rooms, Hina'l orchard,
aeequia through It.
.
KENT Hotel
rpo
X fhnit dislnii--

r.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Fe, N, M.

Klimsey,

i

riiaee

uou-i-

IDOZLT'T

A.

33IE3

BUT GO TO TUB

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Day aud NlKht. Thv Keat :mk- In tho City, mid ol.lliiliiB Waiter.
The laid will lie supplied with (lie lie-- i the inn,
ail'ord. Mice furnished
ronma. Billiard Hall and Wine Vnrlora In eonueetlli, with Keataurant. Bar
applied with the Beat Wines, Liquora aud lars.
-

k.-t-

CLARENDON POULTRY YARD.
KG9 FOR HAXCni NO.
Silver Wyandottes,

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor
i

TP
JlLm

Liatht Branmas,
Houdan- Ornnnd Itoue, Oyster Shalt, Moat Serai, r
Drlnkina Puuntalua ami luinarlal Ki.
rood. Add roil
ARTHUR BOYLE. nta F. . X

.JCv

Feed and Transfer.
Aft kinds of hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Fluorine at the lowest Market frlee; nth
towi and Doors.
Also carry ou a general Transfer business and deal fu Hay and drain.

Office

near A., T.

& S.

F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUCHES,

Proprietors

WHIITIIsr HALL
CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AliTHIIK HUVLK.
th. Nixon NobeLAc Machine C
Ar.nt
IB prepared to take ordera for apraylni
Orchard with Ntxon'a Little Ulaiit
and Climax Bpray Nosale and In
neot Poioon.
Mollolted.
Oorrenpondeno.
i". o. box ion.
K. m

rr

.

e

shu

r,

UNDER THK AUBl'ICEB OK TUB

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the
lowing inetrnctors :

I

it 4 4 la

fm.

HO BTH WESTERN

Th .;trtijrt'st, tim Safest, the licst.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Over the Garden Waii

K Kflji

riE

Male.

The Decision of Chief Justice Long on
the Lbs Vegas Grant, in pamphlet form.
The edition is small, and the decision may
have a bearing on suits over other grants
in the territory. All persona interested
should have a copy. Price 00 cents each.
J. A. Carruth, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Administrator'
Notice
The undersigned, William N. Emrnert,
hereby gives notice that he was upon tiie
4th day of February, 1B90, duly appointed
and qualified as admiuistiator of the
esiate of I). B. Abrahams, deceased, by
the probate court of Santa Fe county, N.
M., and all persons
having claims
against such estate are hereby required to
present the same within one year frnm
this date, the time prescribed by law
for settlement aud allowance, or t lie tame
will be barred.
William N. Emmickt.
Administrator of the Estate of I). B, Abrahams, deceased.
Dated February (j, 181)3, SantaFe, S. M.

COURT HOUSE.

is. geo. mm

1"
itiiiti Ism. ptiliuUn of SHiii (ltttM, agA and kind.
Thv Juleiullng li.Hi.r.T CANNOT At KOKl to tuke LIKE INSUKANCK lu any
t ht' t
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t'.finpjny wlivn he am

h
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home-seeke-

--

any

A Y

In calling please say advertised and
A. Ski.igman, P. M.
give the dale.

For

art

Augnatln

Hniidoval,
Vigil, J N

'.iinznles, Nfc.niedea
W lisou,
Hutesou, Tom J (J)
Yates, He .ry

and
Company.

hoMcr lsiM d by may Company,
rIIyor UWidtiiids
other
tliao

)

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

(itero, SI T
O to a, Teodoro
Keudoi , Ahayrucia
Romero, J E

C

CO.

CHALLBFGEE

to

TD. IB.

H

Saturday, February 8

-

Write b BEHT volley for t1i
cent
rvtiiMif from 35 to 100
'1 'ill
oilir Compunit1!

Faudoval, pnstaclo
Miirtiuez, Navor
Marlii ez, I'aaearal

C'asadas, t ulletano
Chavez, Anastucla

linvis,

W

ddoiiKh,

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

ir

Butter.

Meats,

Pin's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Ynes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Keef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.

Abdallah, Nienla

r t h wes t e r M

N

CHAVEZ.

To-da-

T

ldiriiijil ajd

Cor

For a period of thirty dayi

W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).)
f
MIS8 KLLA M. AV HILLOCK, Assistant.

Acaaemic Upt.
MISS JOS1K B. PLAIT, Business Department.

The Santa Fe Gas Company
cll Coke at greatly reduced price: In
quantities of 60 bushels or upward the same
will be sold at 10 cent, a bunhel: in quantities of less than 60 bushels, at i cents per
bUBboL Ordera to be left at the (ias Woika,
Will

WITH the SUPERINTENDENT

fol-

ItKHMBBO.
For further particulari inquire of

TUITION FREE
Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMOKE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BF.RUKR,
BatiKtary Uuiveraity of New Mexico.

